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The wherewithal to - - to-day.
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All llt once n bird did -:lug.
With n ,·otce o lull of sweetness
Htlf.t It ong , not to compare ,
Pml lng liod on high, whose grentnc s
Hclgm; o'er vnlley, hill nnd nlr.
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When the bird hact stopped her singing
And the echoe;; died a.wnr,
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.By o. bubbling brook I wandered
On a warm and sunny day,
Till nt last I stopped and pondered,
Jo'ound thttt I bad walk ed n trny.
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HOLLAND, MICH.
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Undertaking a Specialty.
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Literature is the reflection of a nation's
thought o r innate life and vitality, while history serves more as a medium to reflect its outward activity.
In proportion as this innate
life of a people is operated upon by various influenc es, both internal and external, is the
character of its literature molded. Among the
most important forces ,,·hich have always
effected national thought we may mention
learning, society, politics and religion. \Nhatcver effects the intellect of a people, determine the character of its literature, but of all
the influences which have been instrumental in
molding English thought, religion is perhaps
the most potent.
That religion at different times occupied
such commanding positions in English history,
that it could make its impressions felt upon

NUMBER 9.

literature, was due to a peculiar characteristic
of the English people.
The Anglo-Saxons
were characterized by a certatn predisposition
to religion. Even in their rude and barbarous
state can we discern this inchnation to spiritual
matters. The fac:t that the names of the days
of the week owe their origin to the name of
the particular god, which the Angles and Saxons worshiped on that day, is a clear illustration of it.
They possessed the grand and
noble idea of a deity. They were zealous in
worship. They were also a serious people who
not only took thought of the present life, but
also firmly believed in a future existence.
More than any race in Europe did they approach, by their enthusiasm and reverence for
their gods, the old Hebraic spirit of religious
grandeur and admiration.
So whatever was
the form of religion they afterwards embraced,
it failed to produce any change in their native
genius.
Since the Anglo-Saxons constitute
the predominating element in the English race,
it was this natural affinity for religion which
finally produced in the English people thereligious sense of duty. This is its main characteristic and can be recognized throughout the
whole realm of its literature.
The Anglo-Saxons also had a special love
for song. To celebrate their heroic exploits of
"·ar by means of animating songs was their custom. From a people possessed of these two
characteristics, we natt:rally expect tLat literature should bloom earlier in England than anywhere else and that it should be of a religious
tone. And so it was.
In marked contrast
with the earliest literary productions of the
European countries art! the earliest English
writings of religious type. Moreover, since all
the learning of that time was centered in the
monasteries and schools of the church, literature sprung up into life in the ecclesiastical
schools, and protected itself against the ignorance and violence of the time under ecclesiastical privileges. Almost all the writers, from
Bede to the days of the Angevins, were clergy
or monks.
At the time of Wycliffe and continuing for

IJ8
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formation of the English language. The version of \Vycliffe did much for the development of pure English among the common people. The pure and simple langua.ge, and the
. s t Y1e of T-..·ndale's
verston have acenergettc
;
b
complished more than anything else to esta lish the idioms and dictions of the language,
while KinCT James' version has been one of t~le
0
conservators of E.Jng 1·ts h spee ch · To the lllfluence of the Bibl upon the language may altone that
so b e ascn"bed t e quaint reliaious
o

some period," hatever there is in .E:ngl.ish literature that savors of a religious sptnt,. ts d.ue to
other causes. Wycliffe, "The Mormng Star of
the Reformation ," began to attack the. corruptions and u surpations of the church wtth fea:Now , as he promulgated hts
.
1ess au d ac1.t y.
views by the publication of polemical tracts, tt
was but natural that the people be in a state of
aaitation concerning religious matters.
We
then , that at this time literature was
naturally largely affected and shaped by repervades old nglish prose.
ligious influences, which served as a perpetual
Since the time of hakespeare the infl~ence of
irritant, arousing, with powerful ene~gy, ~he
Teutonic conscience and the stubborn Engltsh religion upon literature has ~ee~ vaned. } ~
the seventeenth century Puntamsnl and ~tn
instincts of freedom and justice. The work~ of
· ·d
d practical
.
Langlande and Skelton, as well as of Wychffe, dred sects, though narrow, ngt • an
in their tendencies, exerted a powerful refintng
are directed against the church.
.
.
The dawnina of the English dramattc litera- influence upon the cultivation ot le.tters by redeeming the stage from its corrupttons, and by
ture can be trC:ced directly to religious cau~es.
The custom of dramatizing the lines of samts giving to lighter literature a purer tone . . . To
and in1 portant events of the Bible was em- their advanced ideas of social and pollttC:=al
liberty rna) also be ascribed the many species
ployed at an early d.at_e by .the cle~gy for the
of literature, which have resulted from the freepurpose of giving reltgtous mstructton to ~he
people.
These plays through successtve dom of the press for which Milton firs~ wrote
.
the subllmest
p 1ea ever pro duccd · Dunng the
changes and stages fi na11 Y r~su lted in;;to the
.
when religion was. cold.
English drama. Thus was gtven to Enghsh eighteenth century
.k
·
hfeless.
literature was l 1 ·ewtse
c old and
·
literature its noblest monuments.
Sermons
Poetry lacked warmth o f f ee rmg.
The growth and cultivation of prose were
Philoso~l?y ~vas
greatly engendered by religious influences. were mere dry dissertations.
By the dissemination of the newly translate.d skeptical. Deism, Materialism, and Utllttanan.
· t nee · Towards .the
Scriptures prose became more popular. It ts ism now sprang toto ex 1s e
true that the origin of prose dates as far back latter part of the century the rise of Methodtsnl
f
· and produced
. ·
. .
as King Alfred, but it made no progress. All awakened a new re l tgtous erv01,
multitude
of
writingg
in
defence
of
reltgton.
a
the prose literature of Engla~d, save a very
Poetry began to bloom again with more naturfew specimens, has grown up stnce the translaThe literature of
tion of the Bible by Tyndale and Coverdale. al spontaneity and fervor.
So far as the nation at large was concerned: no the present century is a true reflection of the
history, no romance existed, when the Btble diversity of sentiments in every department of
was ordered to be set up in the churches. But thought, and of the superficiality that marks
the more it became used in public worship and rei igion at the present day.
the family group, the more popular became a
prosaic spirit.
The use of prose was al.so
AMBITION.
much increase:J by the religious controverstes
which now and then agitated the English mind.
How oft nmbition kee ps n s inking oul ,
This was so especially during the ~truggle ?~
And nid:J It to e merge from d eep d etJpnir.
h\•een Puritanism and Royalism tn the C1~1l
hall w e, Oh J•roud Ambition thee compnre
With Indolence? romnlnlng In hl:J h o le;
War when political and theological tracts, tnImagillill(/ n much de Ire d gonl ;
spir~d by the rage of sects and factions, were
But. broodln~ o ' er hi ll ltuls h e l e nves th e m th <.' rc ~
And s nys ·· Th e morrow h11 ullic ie nt cnre."
found unexampled in vigor and amount.
Ah1s for him 1 But open now tho roll
1\lluch of this was ephemeral, yet such notable
And r e nd th e record o( Amblt.ion grnnd;
Whnt lt Rchiove d in thn~ now loop: (lone by:
books as a Milton's Areopagitica, those of
How men obtnlnod th e ir Inr· otT oundlug fnm e;
Taylor and Spenser have qualities that insure
now wenlth wru:~ gn.t.hered. yen In every lnnd;
And henr nd y e t the ftLr·ofY sounding c ry;
them lasting life.
And cov e t. True Ambit.lon for n ntLme .
The promulgation and universal use of the
G . H . '!)7.
Bible exerted a powerful influence upon the
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Tra\'elling from Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo
some time ago I took my seat next to a passenger who was perusing, in the original, the
poetic works of Heine, one of Germany's sweetest bards. Upon making his acquaintance I
learned that he was an American, of English
desce nt who, while at college, had received a
taste for the German classics when he read in
the class-rnom chiller's "Mary tuart."
Surprised that such an excellent work adorned
the literature of the Germau nation he resolved
to make a better study of the language in
order that he might become better acquainted
with the literature for which he had received a
taste.
He became interested 10 German
classics even to such an extent that he longed
to see the country where such a literature was
developed and also take a course at one of her
universities. After finishing his course here in
America his desire became a reality and to-day
he re~ds the literary works of Germany with
almost as much interest and pleasure as those
of England and America.
It is true he undoubtedly became proficient
in the German language when abroad but his
impulse to make that language a study, and
his desire to become acquainted with the literature, he received while at college. He studied
the classics, became interested, resolved to
know more about them, and went abroad.
This we must remember was an American
for whom it is naturally difficult to acquire the
German language; who, nevertheless, thought
that his education was not complete if he did
not have a good knowledge of the language
and literature of the German people who today as a nation rank foremost in literary learntng.
If this can be said of Americans who are of
Engli s h descent how much more ought it not
be said of us , who altho Americans are of
Dutch or German descent, for whom it is comparatively easy to acquire the lan~uage so as
to he able to read it with plea s ure.
And yet,
of how many of our students can it be said
that they are admirers of German classics?
I low many are there who are filled with enthusiasm and love to peruse the lines of men
such as Schiller, Goethe, Heine or Korner? We
hear them speak of the sweet flowing language
of the Iliad, of the simplicity and beauty of the
figure employed· we hear them praise the
oratorical power of Demosthenese or the bold-

119

ness of Cicero; we see them become enthusiastic over the dramatic genius of a Sophoclese or
carried away by the odes of Horace; they
know about Plato, Aristotle, Juvenal, Livy and
other prominent ancient writers, they have
translated many of their chief works, read
them with a critic's eye and speak of their
merits and de merits; but who has ever read
Goethe's "Faust" or perused with admiration
his "Sorrows of Werttia?"
\Vho do we hear
praising the poetic prose of Heine, or the
glowing favor and moral purity of the poetry
of chiller?
Who has read the ballads of
Korner or become acquainted with the oder
of Klopstock; in fact where do we meet a true
admirer of German classics?
As a rule students know more about Ancient
Litc:.rature than modern. Whence this difference? Is the German language and literature
not worthy to be studied or not classic enough
to require the attention of a student desiring a
classical education? A Greek enthusiast may
see wonders in Greek, and a lover of Latin
may imagine that there is nothing like Latin,
but let it be remembered that the literary
world did not die with those ancient writers,
that on the contrary, there is a progress in the
sphere of literature as well as in other things,
and that minds have lived in later centuries
which tower far above those of the ancient
world and ought to be studied by every lover
of 1i terature.
The Greeks may praise their
Homer, the Romans their Cicero and Horace.
cotland may sing of her Burns and England
of Shakespeare and :M ilton, but Germany has
abundent reason to laud to the sky her
Goethe and Schiller. Note what a certain admirer writes of the latter- "Among all the
great modern bards whose mighty intellects
have thrilled and electrified mankind, Schiller
towers pre-eminent. Not that we would ignore
the just claims of others who vie with him for
the wreath of immortality, yet we may truly
say that none of his great vivals did as much
as he for the cause of humanity.
With the
loftiest genius be combined the greatest moral
purity, the glowing fervor of the reformer, and
the world embracing love of the philanthopist.
He was the devine spark that kindled the a!Sthetic fire of thought and feeling; his were the
soul-elevating strains that animated every
bosom with love of virtue, truth and Iibert)' ·
He never perused a single line that did not,
directly or indirectly, aim at the social, moral
and intellectual elevation of the human race.

120
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His great heart was all agl ow with love fo r hi s
fellowmen. "There sorrows were his and hi s
their joys."
If Schiller has exerted s uch an influ e nce
upon the German mind ; st ru ck such d ee p and
endearing roots in the heart s of hi s people
s hould he not be worthy of the th o ughtful c o nsideration of every love r of s tirlin g literature
especially of such wh o s eek a literary, o r a
classical education; to say nothing about the

..

practical advantage a person has who is a ble
t o converse in the G e rman t ongue, s hould the
languag-e not be s tudi ed for the literatu re as
such?
Let us s tudy our Greek and Latin
auth o rs, let us b ecome thoro ug hly acquainted
with our Engli s h writers but let us also not
neglect to study the literature of th at nation
which has such an influence upon the literary
world to-day, viz., the literature of Germany.
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''BUT THE GREATEST OF THESE IS
LOVE."

.,-

I Cnr. 1:: :J:L

"The height. hy ~rent men rcn(~hcd 11nd krpt
W ere not uttnlned hy ~mud •11 flight.
But tiler. while their com)Hlllion slept ,
W e r e toll111g upwnrd iu the night."'

..
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TOO PHILOSOPHICAL.

any way a rig ht use o f philosophy or of logic;
for these have been the mainspring of mental
activity and progress for two th o usan d years
or m ore, and are still.
But we d o m a int a in.
that in general literature, cas ui s try and that interminable hairsplitting process, to which the
nam e of logic is so ofte n applied and degraded
in that application, occupy by fa r too hi g h a
position. In reading a narrative which h as a
philosophical trend, ignore the intricate foliage
of philosophical phraseology, and you will ha ve
th e na k ed truth. One half of the sagacious
m otives and accurate in s ight attributed by hi storians to the characters they treat , are cunnin vly devised fabrications of their O\vn. Esp ecially is such the case where the actor di scussed was naturally dull, and uneducated.
We know, that an analysis of the fee lin gs and
actions of persons e ndowed with supenor qualifications. admits of deep, philosophical language; but with reference to m ore common people (th e majority) the tables turn.
orne o f
our best historians have pers isted in treating
su bjects very philosophically ; and h ave succeeded so wdl as ·to pay alm ost exclus ive attenti on t() causes and effects, while ig n oring
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saw a few of his .,too phi loso phical" countrymen analyze the great dramas of French history in which he himself has played the most
important part; and that it was his source of
unqualified amusement when they attributed
motives and schemes to hi m which he had
never so much as d reamed about.
Do not these facts show that while there is a
sore lack of original pllilosoplticnluess on the
part of the majority of men, there is also the
same lack of wisdom in some philosophers because they are "too phil osophical ?'•
\Vhen
you steer to avoid cylh. do not run on the
breaker of Charybdis.

WORK .

c

T o net your purt und run n p1Ltient rucc;
T o lift a bu rfl eu from 11 henrt oppr csqed;
Or comfort him th at has ueen sore dlstres-;ed:
T o beatr nn luju ry : nnd to e fTtt.ce
Your hntn:d 'gnlll~tt your roe-th is l:i n tru ·e
or manly plrlt , love which wnnn s the b r cns t ,
T he objec t then o f life i s manHe t:
' T iK fouud in "Ziou';;; Law ." These Laws embm<'o
That we s;hnll love our God w1Lh all our mind,
Wh o ar e br duty hound to prnlse hi nnmc,Jo'or hu'. uxaJted hi gh and r eign o.bo\·e.
An o th er law like uuto this we find
And mny we n ot neglect t o k eup the snme
But trul y as our el\·e our neltrhbors love.

Such is the constitution of society, that the
most superficial observer may detect its flaws
and s uggest remedies for the numerous ail ments, without running the r isk of incurring
the hatred or contempt of the majority of his
fellow-m e n. But some of ou r hig hly philos ophical, in fact, too pldlosopllicaL philosophers,
straightway raise their v oices and proclaim
such an observer "a madman" or "a fan a tic."
These worthy disciples of ae rates and Plato
(we refer to these too !Jhilosoph ical gentleman , )
will apply the unerring agencies of logic- the
undeceivable syllogism- to th e most in signifi cent event or action, and, with an air of infallibility, hand to the public, as a result of their
laborious research and investigatio ns, a budget
of motives, passion and principl es ente rin g into the make up of the transaction or event in
question, which fairly paralyzes the uninitiated·
and which had no more to do with the affa ir
under discussion, than the stege of J erusalem
with Gen. Burnsides.
The point we wish to gain is that there is
much dogmatism, or rather, so much philosophy in literature, which would be better dispensed with. Our object is not t o disparage in

t he vet)' fncts themselves.
These ingenious
sop hi sts a re se ld o m willing to take things as
t h ey are, and invariably think that truth cannot
be discovered except by diggin g deep below
t he surface. In their laudable desire to add
so mething to the general stock of knowledge,
t hey discard the obvious and natural causes of
action by subst ituting their own profound vagaries. They swarm with conjectures, and ab
st•·actions, and conclusions logically asce rtained to be ~ure, and burden th ei r readers
with the trumpe ry of philosophical language,
which is hardly truthful.
I t is said of the
Fre nch Cardinal de Retz, that he was greatly
aston is h ed at the u ntru thfulness with which he
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\Vo rk is a divine ordinance. I t is life's first
requisite. lt i~ the "guiding star'' to happiness.
\Vork mu st accomplish eve rything.
The
"world is a workshop'' a nd m e n are "the tools."
T o work is natural. It is an intuitive desire,
born in man to distinguish him from other creatures.
I t is a n electric current that runs
through the human race, and puts into activity
eve ry facult y of the human o rganis m.
In
o ther words, it is life's mission.
To work is, therefore, first of all, a duty.
Man is under obligations t o work, and it
s h ould be so.
lt is very evtdent that man
. hould be endowed with th is power, for there
must be so m e thing to elevate, somethi ng
whereby to gai n superiority, so mething that
wi II cause the body to become worthy of being
callej "t he temple of the soul.'' This obligatio n ca n also not be taken away. n or can it he
separated from anything. It stands alone as a
divine requireme nt, as man's only mi sion on
ea rth.
Take away from an individual this
power, and he becomes a wreck, physicall)·,
m entally, morally and spiritually. There rem a in s noth ing to distingui h him from the lower creat ions. Th ere is no spark of humanity
retained - n ot hing but a "mass of corruption."
There fo re , work is the golde n mean that links
man to God.
Again,-to work is also a privilege. " Genius is a dazzling thing but it is not exempt
from the law of labor." The reason why we
fail in life, is beca use we fail to wo rk. We
speak of great m e n. We call them geniuses.
They are; but the question yet waiting for

solution is whether "a genius is born or. made."
vVe cannot deny that every man who has become a ''light" in the ,,·orld has- labored fo r it;
and following out this law of incessant toil, can
a man help to become proficient, and having
found the secret to success in his own sphere,
(which, sadly, so many fail to find) he must become an extraordi n ary man, whom we call a
genius. T o work is a privilege, and this privilege wins laurels in proportion as we realize it.
A genius is a man who fully realizes and understands his position, his responsibilities, his purpose, his mission in life; and the privilege of
work ing, which has become to him a realized
gift, crowns his efforts with immo rtal applause.
\Vhat a wide rea lm we enter when we consider this question! What a world of p ossibi lities! The pnvilege of working brings us into
every sphere of action. T o succeed in life is
but to work, and yet it is all in our power.
True greatness is obtainable by a ll, and underlying it is labor. Labo r embraces everything.
imply on this privilege of working, whet her it
be realized or n ot, depends the advancement
and development of humanity in all its various
stages of activity.
Work rules life; wo rk
bri n_gs action; work brings progress; work
brings happiness; work brings eternal reward.
T o work is not a secret. It is merely to do a
thing. To work is not a circumstantial necessity. The watch-word always is •· Right Onward."
Oh! that the world would grasp the shovel, the
ax, the plow, and work!
The slums of ou r
cities would be purged; poverty would cease;
degradation and immorality would be transformed; Christianity wou ld advance more rapid ly and humanity would be surrounded by a
halo of gladness, a nd enjoy the choicest benedictions of life. This grand privilege of man,
embracing every turmoil and every triumph,
creating every motive and crowning every effo rt, girding man with the golden breastplate
of security , gives to man immortality and to
God a soul.
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Our Y o ung :\1cn's Chri!'ltian i\ssociation is
n?al ~ ing.e arnes t attempts to impro ve the a .·soCJatJon 1n every \\'ay. \ c bclicvc that a 'lcnominati o ntll school should b · s urro unde d b\a pure r e i igious atmos phe re , and cvcn·t h j
that will tend t o brin~ this about \\'ill be a ~'ltcp i~
a.dvance. \Vc have a large. comnH>dious Y. :\T .
C. "' · r 0om, but many v e ry c. sc ntial thin gs are
ret to be purchased and lttnds arc needed to
carrr on successful \'. :\1. C./\. wo rk . \\' c
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EDITORfALS.
The next issue will be our commencement
n umber · We are em p 1O)'l· ng every means as
far as funds will permit, and material is offered, t o make it an i nteresting number. If
we can ."h~ stle up" our printer the paper will
be out m t1mc.

•••

I t is _entirely contrary to our motives to be
s~r.castJc, ne~t~cr are we inclined to give admoni t ions, nor IS rt our object to continually and
repeatedly send out request. ; but we do think
t ha t it declines a little to the rt·d·f CU 1OUS to
sen d out request after request and receive no
r eply. Alum n i, what do you think abot t it?
Are t h e rf!v iews not interes ting enou~h? Let
us co-operate.

•••
J?ut~ first, pleasure las t.

Boys, le t not your
recitation~ suf{er by devoting too much time
t~ athleticS.
AI o do not devote so much
t ur~e . to ba. e -hall that you cannot attend our
rcl~glou s meetings. Less ons, reli g ion and athlet ics fo~m a harmonious whole when judiciously pract iced and fostered; but one cannot take
t he place of the Qther. Who n eglects his less~ns develops a mind and a character that
~~Ill cause hi~ to be negligent in the future .
\N h o prays With only half his brain, prays with

.~
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A RE - DISCOVERED FJELD.
. J\n editorial in a rece nt issue o f TILe /mlcj>rll_
dt'lll g ave expression to so me fact~ concerninCT
kn o wl edge o f the Bible which are t oo littl~
h~ed~d even among students and patrons o f inStitutions such as ours.
On the face of it the
sc!1edulc of work a s it appea rs in ou r cat alorrue
mi g ht seem to pro vide for a s ufficient amo~mt
of work to obtain a general knowledCTe of the
Bible ·- it do es no t , t t10 t h 1s
' perhaps 1s
· b no more
the fault of the Faculty and Council than it is
of the s tudents. _uite p e rtinentlv the writer
In TILe flldcpclldclll remarks: "That~ v o uno mall
or
,
~
a young women should graduate fro m college knowing all about C;'C$ar and Cicero and
Homer and Xcnophon and knowino nothin cr
abo
t !\1
·
t-..
~
c
u - oses a~d Dav1d and little or nothing
abo ut J es us Chnst and Paul is the hcio·ht of ab. .. \
::,
c
sur.d It~··
\ e ll, so it is.
Yet it is really aston J s l~•ng how few h a ve even a kno wledge o f
~h e Bible as a b ook, Jet alon e
the chalcl ctcrs
It t_re.ats of, o r the truth s j.t teac hes. Earh·
t ramm g see m s t o have indcl ibly as. ociatcd
Adam and Eve with Paradise, Noah \\'ith th e
Ark · and t o h ave g1ven
·
·
·
a falllt
11npre.
sion of
som e connection betwee n th ese
and
th
. •
e 1111· ss 1· o n
of the o n of Man. A for J o nah, well the r e is
som e .reco llecti o n o f having see n him remarked
upo ~ Ill A\·er's or Hood's or Hos tette r's alma:\1 an\·
ntlc Ill hum orous r clatio n with a \\hal e.
a C;-csar, ~ Cicero, a Verg il, a X e nophon, a textbook on literature or his t o ry is mastere d in the
cou r~e of nin <:! month s of daily \York upon it
and IS sold as second hand with quite evident
marks of usage, but the" Book of boo ks" do es receive very careful handling.
Yet we fee l
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that thi . may be remedied to quite a n extent
b\ the faculties of our smaller institutions.
\ Vhy not instead of scattering "religious instruction" - a phrase rt:pugnant in itself- over
·ix years of training and in the case of vacant
hours letting it bear the mos t of them, \\'hy
not in stead of striving to [ ( ?) or killing time
in?] hammer the Decalogue, the Creed, and the
Table o f Contents into the scholar's head and
rcl ievi ng the monotony of this operation by
sundry di sse rtations or }Jroverbs chosen from
the B ook f o r perhaps, Poor Richard.] why not
in ·tcad of this s hameful farce in the line of
s tudy nnd in s truction - a method no teache r
would allow in any other branch of learning substitute a meth od , to be so ught if now lacking-, in accord with which the Boo k may be
taught and s tudied as Hi story,
cience and
1\1ath c mati c~ are taught and studied.
"Natural" and "impro ved " m e thods are
eagerly sought for and tried by teachers
throughout the teach e rs-world and we are glad
that th e colleges are beginning along this line
with rega rd to the Bible. But Hope needs it.
\Vhen s uch work has become general this constant talk hearct frum pres idents, professors, Y.
NI. C. 1\. workers and journals of all the s maller coll eges about "Christian ins titutions remaining Christian forces " can be done away
with and th e m ea ns gi vcn for assuring- s uch
continuance of influence.
Th e n, for this rediscovered field, why must
··Exte nsio n 1\1 o v e ments" be left to th e U ni versi tie. ?
Tru e , the mailer in s titutions lack
means and m e n, but nothing is lacking for beginning extension work in Bible study ''in
Jcru ·alcm firs t ."
community may not care
for hi s tory, literature and lang uag-e enough to
tak e up the extension work but the constantly
growing audiences which gree ted 1\1ajor \Vhittlc at hi s Bible r e ad ings during his s tay in Holland are a witness against us , \\'e fear. How
forcibly w , s th e answer g iven again only recently to C hri s t 's question, " C hildre n have ye
any m eat?" and that, t oo, in the old word
·· o" and added thereto, "\Ve have toiled all
th e ni g ht and caught nothin g !" I s not this a
fi eld and a wo rk worthy the cons id e ration of
coil e~c fa c ui ties anJ counci Is?
H o w about
mean s , you say? Jn o. 16:23 fill s the bill. \Vi sdom or_ pirit arc lac kin g? No, they need not
b e ,- for Jas . 1
and John 7:37 are prove d by
the "new building'' and the "old building" as
they now stand on our campu s.
Hasten the
day when Hope extends not theol og ical trainJ

:s

HOH..

wg in a dry and uninteresting way but the
study of the criptures by men moved by the
pirit whose word shall make men's hearts
burn within them.

QUOTING.
''Reading maketh a full man." How true it
is that the man, who spends much time in reading, need spend but little time in thinking what
he shall say. A weil read man always has an
abundant store of facts from which he can
draw whatever the occasion calls fer.
The
careful reader passes through the field of literature, and picks an ear here and an ear there,
until he has a large supply on hand, and can at
any moment ay something worth hearing.
To be able to quote aptly is not an easy task.
It is n o t difficult to give an illustration, or to
say what so m e one else has said, but to give
some o ne's else thought in the proper place is
an art in which fe w are proficient.
In order to become proficient in this art a person must, necess arily read much, and read carefully. A gem of thought, quoted from some
standard author, can often be used to convey a
person's meaning much better than his own
words could. In many instances the facility to
quote p roperly is as difficult as to u se one's
own words. To the student, especially, is it
very des irable to be able to quote well.
~o
matter where he goes, he is always looked upon as one who is ready for any emergency, and
at s uch times it is often convenient to quote
the words of some great man. In t he college
societies, in public meetings, in social gatherings, in fact in any place where the student
goes, facility in quoting would often render
him good service.
Though quoting is so desirable how often it
is mi s used ! How many quote the words of
others in their orations and essays, when there
is no call for it, and when it does not lend any
b eauty or explanation to the subject on hand!
A good way to collect gems of thought is to
mark the books read, and when any very rich
thoug ht is found, it is \\'ell to commit it to
m e m o ry. Th e practice of some s chools, which
compel the children in attendance to commit a
certain number of quotations every year, is very
commendable.
One sentence, containing some great truth,
committed to memory and then pondered over,
would oftc.n do a p e rs on more good than read ing a book.

'l'HE ANCHOR.

Y. M. C. A.

The members of the Association reJOice in
the fact that they now own one hundred hymn
books. This is som-:::thing- new. 1'\ ever before,
to our knowledge, has the Association had any
property in the form of hymn books. They
already prove a great feature in making the
meetings more successful. Now, with L . Van
Den Burg as pianist, F. Ferwerda as chorister?
and with the male quartette; and besides, with
such men as the lion. G. J. Diekcma, the
mayor of the city, and other noted pers ons to
address the boys, i · there any doubt that the
meetings will be interesting?
One difficulty, however, and it is by far the
greatest difficulty that the Association has to
cope with - constantly manifests itself. This i
the financial difficulty. TI1e majority of the
members are not well situated financially and
it is sometimes exceedingly difficult and burdensome to obtain the necessary funds. For
the books, just mentioned, the money has only
partly been raised . It may not be a wise policy to buy without having sufficient money on
hand but the books were so much needed that
the Association was almost compelled to take
this action. All efforts are now made to get
the money; and if any of the alumni or friends
of the Youna
Association of
t> i\Ien's Christian
the college would kindly assist a little in paying for these books, and also in sending delegates t o Geneva, t heir contributions, even
though very small, will be very thankfully received by the Association.

The Y. ~1. C. A. loyally co-operated with the
citizens of Holland at the meetings of :\Iajor
\\"hittle during the greater part of the pa. t month.
The regular meetings at the College were
omitted. By means of a small reduction in
the number of recitations, the faculty gave to
every student the opportunity to attend, daily,
at least one meeting. E\·cry member of the
Association ha appreciated these meetings
very much. ~Iajor \Yhittle is a man of wonderful power and full of the pirit of God. He
speaks boldly telling men of "repentance and
remission of . in through Jesu Christ." Twice
the :\Iajor addressed the students at college.
Kever, to the know lege of those within the
college halls to-day, had anybody spoken to
them so fittingly. He was a student among
the students. Thanks be to God for the conviction of sin and the spiritual refreshing
through his labors, both in college and city.
The Y. 1\'I. C. A. was greatly privileged recently by the presence of ~I r. C. C. ~~ ichencr
from Chicago, who acts in the capacit} of an
inter-collegiate secretary- something which in
this State, has not occurred for many years.
The delegates who went to the tate Convention at Ann Arbor last fall have well been rewarded for their efforts in securing such a man.
He spoke at a meeting with great satisfaction to the students. His many valuable and
practical suggestions will, undoubtedly, long
be remembered by the boys. Certainly he was
. V. d. B.
right, when he said that religion ~hould have a
PERSONALS AND ALUMNI.
place in a student's everyday life- in his studying and his conduct toward his room-mate; in
WITH I 76.
his recitation room and his conduct toward his
Seventy-six is comprehended between D and
professor; in his actions and conversations outY inclusive; its list be~ins with a Doctor of
side, on the campus, in the g} mnasium, on the Divinity and at its close is a Professor of
ball ground, toward his class-mates or other
Chemistry and Physics.
cienti ficall r, '76
students. Mr. l\1 ichcner urged the Association
would be expressed briefly perhaps by" R 4 S,"- t o send a good delegation to the tudent Conwhich means, not an unknown and unexplained
ference at Lake Geneva, v\ is., this year. A. L.
'' R" with Sui phur, but four parts of religion with
Warnshuis, Jacob Van der l\1eulen, and Van de
one of science. Incompatibles, you say? Oh ,
Burg were nominated as delegates by the comno, there is perfect harmony, no dot:bt because
mittee. A few q£ the boys will most likely go of the extra force in the class.
on their own expense, so that we will have at
A pleasant scene of the days of '73 returns
least a delegation of fi\·e or six.
to mind. Upon the campus a youth not wholly
The work of the Y . M. C. A. on the whole is
new to his circumstances is proposing; a little
progressing. An earnerst religious sentiment
hesitancy, a little bashfulness perhaps at first
is manifested among the boys. At a recent
but soon he was fervent; he pleads laurels
meeting, some who had not been heard before,
already gained, good old
etherland's stock,
professed their Savior, and told what happiness
and solid classical nurture, then disavows even
Jesus gave them. Sur _ly, the Holy Spirit is
admiration for Fair '73, or Theology. how she
present.
wanted him! - Of course '76 hesitated - not be-
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cause she did not want him but it was "proper"
you know- and then said yes. .So she got her
D. D. Of course the "R" was then apparent
and when the theological course wa~ finished
Mr. Dosker served the Ebenezer church from
'79 to '82. Then Grand Haven got him and
kept him until '86, al tho she kindly let Hope
eminary have a s h are in him from '84 to '86.
Hope em i nary was very ungratefu 1, however,
and took away her sister's share and claimed
him hers i n full till '88, when he left her and
assumed the pastorate of the Third Reformed
Church in Holland where he remained until
'94 . when I lope eminary again laid clnims to
him, had them substantiated and then set him
down in the chair of history. That was in June,
'94·
·eventy-six's Force has gone to New York.
After his araduation from New Brunswick
Theol. em. he accepted a call to the Reformed
church at \ Voodstock, N. Y. Two years later
ill-health caused him to seck a change of
climate and :\1r. Force took charge uf the
churches at
pring Lake and 1\Ianito, Ill.
Four yettrs were spent here and then he took
up missionary work in 1 orthern l\1ichigan under t h e Presbyterian Church tor five years.
The n New York claimed him again and he
went to Gallupville.
Certainlv with such remarkable proclivities
'76 needed.. the wielder of the ferule. S he has
h im.
ays one cor re~pondcnt Yntema kept us
straight. His after life proves his adaptation
to "straight" -keeping. The year '76- '77 found
h im at the l\1 ich. ·tate Normal
chool.
he
armed him with power, a diploma, and the
l\1 ich. 'tate Board of Education gave him a
l icense to wield tlu fi•rule.
Then St. Johns,
Mich., recognized his power in keeping stl aight
a nd he kept h e r st1·aight, at least her schools,
for sixteen years. In '93 Hope decided that
t. Johns was straight enough and invited him
to beain a like work at Ilolland. How dire
the C~uncil must have thought our condition,
when they put him on a level with the lowest
foundation stones of Van Vleck!
Deep in
science and science in the depths, truly!
~
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[We nr \·en· ~orr,· thnt we hnn• not ret•l'h·<•cl n."'plie'! to the let·
t e r,.; sent to tli1• ollter 111euthe•~ of ' iii. hut'' Ill r·,·iew 11.; ·ooun::
reel- h ·etl . J
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'8g.
Herbert Keppel. who has for the last f cw
vears been taking a post-graduate course at
Clark University, :Mass., has b~en . el~c~ed assistant professor tn mathemattcs 111 l nnceton
College, . J. He ha. also been offered the
same chair in Dickinson College, l\1ass. The
student~ extend their heartfelt congratulations

'70.
Rev. J. A. De pelder has resigned his
charge at Constantine.
'go.
Rev. l\1. Flip ·e of Albany, N. Y . has been
tendered the pastorate of the Second Ref.
Church at Grand Haven.
'gi.
John Van der l\1eulen of Princeton Semina.ry,
spent a few weeks in Holland.
He occup1ed
the pulpit of the Third Reformed church the
Igth.
'83.
Rev. \V. D. tapelkamp of Kalamazoo visited
the college the 23rd.
\\"lTH '92.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, pastor elect of the 3rd
Ref. church is spending a short vacation at
Overisel. Rev. J. Luxen is still in Hollan~.
Rev. A. J. Reevert is laying up energy at h1s
home in Illinois. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg has
not yet taken up his charge. He, however, frequently attends to his ministerial duties. Rev.
C. teffens left for hi field of work last week.
Among the visitors present at the laying of
the corner stone of emelink Family Hall were
the following alumni:
Rev. P. Ihrman,
l\1arion,
ew York; Rev. P. De Bruyn, Grand
Haven; Rev. De Jong, Vriesland; Rev. A .
teaeman, North Holland; Rev. R. Hloemendal, Muskegon; Rev. A. Vander Burg, Overisel;
Rev. F. Zwemer, Graafschap; Rev. H. Pietenpol, Ebenezer; and Rev. H. Boer of Hamilton,
Mich.
'93·
.
. . d
John DeJong of Princeton emmary v1s1te
friends in town. He occupied the pulpit of
the Ref. Church of Zeeland the 12th.
'8g.

Dr. Knooihuizen, who graduated from the
Detroit 1\1edical _ chool this pring, will soon
begin his practice in l\1uskegon.
\V. Zoethout '93. is at present visiting friends
in Holland.

GYMNASIUM .
Considering the we=tther and the time of the
year, the number of boys in the gymnasium each
afternoon i large.
Although base-ball and
tennis attract many, there still remain a large
number who come to the gymnasium each day.
The main thing now occupying the minds of
the gymnas1um members is the exhibition to
be given while General ynod is vi ·iting here.
At a recent meeting of the Association, the
Cabinet announced that they had appointed
the following to take charge of classes for the
exhibition; John E. Kuizenga, parallel bars,
M. Koster, horizontal bars, J. J. Banninga, Indian clubs, and Jacob Van der Meulen, dumb-
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bells. T hese classes are now in training and it
score of 15 to 10 in favor of the tar·s. The foli t h ought that t h e exhibition will give a fair
lo\-.:ing con tituted the Col lege team.
s h owing of the work done in the gymnasium
J. Heeren , Catcher.
du ring t h e year. T he object of t h e exhibition
J. Brock, Pitcher.
I f. tryk~r • .- hort top.
is n ot so much to show what might be done
].
Banninga, 1 ·t Base.
by a few m embers after long t r aining, as it is
E
.
Kelder, 2nd Base.
t o s how what has been done by the majority of
J. Fles, 3rd Base.
the m e m bers during the past year.
1{. De Hruyn, Left field.
At the la t meeting the Cabinet was auJ. VanEss, Center field.
tho r ized to purchase four more chest-weirrh
t
l\1.
Duven, Right fie I d.
h
•
a nd also some ladders.
T he medicine ball
p u rc h ased a few weeks since affo rds much exe rcise to those using it. The Cabinet has a lso
"Come to my arms."
purchased a mat, which will soon be here. Dr.
\ \:ill G. K - -k - r gctf{F)nnncd?
K ollen announced to the associat io n throurrh
'
t:>
its president, that a Chicago gentlemen h ad
Albers 'g6, how is I\Iay eleventh?
o ffe red to give the association a lift ing maDisloJ'~tlty ought not be tolerated!!!
c hi n e, if t he freigh t would be paid by the asEd. Kelder has been on the s ick list.
socia tion; b ut Dr. Kollen k indly offered to pay
the freig h t, so we may soon expect to have
tudents wh o desi re to rent a boat, app ly t o
th is m ac h ine in the g}'mnasium.
uch gifts J o h n Ku izenga.
are always welcome.. and will be put to good
T\l r. Rozendal says that there is a German
use he re .
girl in the case.
THE LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE.
.. ore heads" generally show an unmanly
spirit, and an uncultivated audacity.
The corner stone of e m e link Family Hall
L. and F . \Varnshuis were plertsantly surwas la id Wed nesday, May 22, under the most
prised by a visit of their father a sh rt time
auspicious circum s t ances.
President Kollcn
ago.
d i rect ed the exercises. 1\fr. P. ·emelink, our
libe ra l be nefactor, i n a few app ropriate words
H on. G. J. Dickema addressed the Y. l\1. C.
m e n t io n ed th e pu rpose of t h e buil d ing a n d its A. last week, much to the delight of the stuco nnection with the c h ur ch and college. Rev. dents.
E. vVinter, D. D. of Grand Rapids delivered the
Prof. Kle i nheksel attended the session of
add ress for t h e occa ion.
He extended his the \ Vestern ocial Conference at Grand 1 Iaven
h eartfelt t h a nks to the emel ink Family for 1\Iay 2 1.
the ir libera l donat iOn, gave a ho rt review of
A social wa:; given in the Jst Re f. church a
t he advancemen t of the inst itut ion and beauti- short t ime a~o. in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
fully co m par ed t he laying of the corner stone Herman Van dcr Ploeg.
t o J esus Christ, t h e corner stone of ou r faith.
T h e p resent Fres h man clas. !'ecms to be very
The fo ll owi ng was th e programme carried inte rested in the study of Botany. \ Vc daily
o ut:
see them returning from their tours with their
SJnging-"Vome Tbon Almighty King."
Led by f'rof. J. B. l\,· kcrl~ .
t in ca ns, pai L, baskets, etc., loaded with beau Reading tbe crlpture .
J{e\·. rr. G. Bir ·hln· .
Pruyer.
Re\·.
J.
W.
JJc:urcl
I
:c.
D.
b
.
t
iful flowers.
Contents or the Box.

Ln~· ing

t.he Corner

tone.

~Ir. Peter. emeJink, Donor of the Buildinrc
ing-fng-" All hnfl the rower of Je - us• name."
Addres •
Re\·. E~:l rt Winter. D. n ..

Prllyer,

Prf':fi-ll'll( of t/1,. JJr;,n·d r;f Nuperini~>Utlf'nl:f.
Re,·. J. \'nn d~r lieu len. D. D.

Doxology.
.8 ned ic t ion.

THE FIRST BASE BALL GAME.

On Friday, May 24, the CoiJ ege Nine and
Holland City Stars met on t h e campus to play
their fi rst game of t his season. The game was
n ot what it m ight h ave been, there being many
errors on both sides. T h e game resulted in a
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n account of a few resignations the Gym-

nasium . ssociation has elected Jacob Van der
I\1 culen, Pre ident, and Henry teketee, ecretary and Treasurer. The association will give
a gymnastic exhibition in honor of the visit of
General ynod.
The three delegates which were elected by
the Y. 1\1. . A. to attend the Lake Geneva
, ummer, chool are . Van den Burg, A. L.
\Varnshui and Jacob Van dcr l\1eulcn. There
is a great poss ibility of having a few more att end ' who will hrro on their own expense.

The ophomores have finished L;-clius and
a list of the subjunctives has been approved
of. The Odes of Horace will next in. pire
their lofty aims.
In our last issue appettrt!d ;:t Iist of the , em inary students and their places of work nppointed for the summer.
ome changes have.
h owever, been made. J . Van de r Ervc has
taken charge of the congregation at \\ estfield,
N.Dak., while A. Van Arendonk i s ituated at
Springfield, o. Dak. John chrefer has been
appointed a German field in orthwestern Iowa.

•

'L.

I\1iss R. Ayken~ has discontinued her studies
and left for her home in George, Iowa, last
week.
·he doe not expect to resume her studies at Hope next year.
Prof. J. Gillespie is building a beautiful residence on 10th street, opposite the College
campus. We h ope t o see it adorn ed with beautiful Grecian architecture.
The Y. \ V. C. A. of the city gave a most
plea:-;ant social at their rooms in honor of their
retiring- president, i\Iiss J. Cook. The Y. l\1.
C. i\ . of the colleae was invited.
F. 1· crwerda '97, has taken up for the coming summer an agency for 1\1oody's Bible lntitute Colportage
ssociation, tak ing up the
work here left unfinished by l\1r. I·. Breyfogle.
The "A" class is busy practicing for Commencement.
J udgi ug from the e f(orts put
forth and duties assigned the "A" Class Exhibition will be unusally interesting this rear.
T. Rozendal has left Van Vleck and ha;:, occupied T\I r. Dubbink's room. \ Ve hope that
the very walls wi 1l inspire our d istinguishe.:i
ophomore to such activities as have embodied
the life of his honored predecessor.
The Council will extend an invitation to
General ynod, which meets at Grand Rapids
next week, to vi. it our college. V./e hope to
see many of our friends who arc so deeply intcre ted in the wei fare of this institution.

The literary s ocieties have fo r some weeks
postponed their meetings on account of t.he
evangelistic meetings cond uctcd by ~1aJOr
\ Vhittle.
The work is now again resumed
with the sam e character is tic enth~1sias m .
Let
us be on our rruard not to become enraptured
by th _ pleasant spring days and s hirk any
duties. , pri ng Fever is bad and very catchina
but a stron<T
will can overcome it.
The
b
h
Meliphone and Ulfilas societies arc busy preparing for Commencement week.
~

4
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Professor in class-room in German conversation describing a mule, "Der Esel ist kletn."
Student (innocently,) "Cannot the order be
inverted?"
Prof. "Certainly. Klein ( Geo. Kleyn) ist
dcr Esel.''
Did you e Yer tnke Kagi Celery, 'l'he Heauche leme4.yl II not, and
arc 11 suiT ·rcr. we otTer you 1111 opportunity. Find fl drugf[i t " ·ho
d oe:< not k <'e ll lt.
e nd hi name. addre::!:~ nnd who.t he nys, nnd
W l' ''Ill prC I'IlY yo u tl :!.l c ent pncku~e JZrutl~.
WILL z. BA~G!", ~lnnurnrturlng Chemlt~t.
Gmnd Rnpld , llicb.

l\1r. John Den Herder formally of the present ophomore class, now a prosperous Grand
Rapids merchant, met his old classmates in the
chapel the 23rd, and at the same time extended a
weddina
invitation to the boys. The class
went
b
.
out in a group and reported a most enJoyable
time.
A few of the Seniors, besides preparing for
their commencement exercises, are devoting
their short vacation to other work. l\1essrs. J.
l\1 e::rsen and Geo. Dangremond have received
employment in this city while H. Dykhuizen
has been fortunate enough to find work in
Grand Rapids.
A recently o rganized club called the "Hope
College
moking Club" has disgraced ~he
annals of our institution; but a very beautiful
portrait of the club adorns the rooms of its
members. Another indication of the veracity
of that saying, so frequently applied, .. All is
not gold that glitters."
The Hope College Boarding Club will not
return to their present q uarters next year.
The strong sentiment of the Club is to accept
the offer given by I\1 r. Bosman. l\1r. Bosman
is calculating to build a Hall on 10t h s~reet,
oppo ite the campus, to be used exclus1vely
fo r that purpose and in all probability to be
rented \\ ith much reduced rates.
T\'lr. Peter I\leycr, 'g6, has been taken to his
former home at Grand View, o. Dak. The
journey did not at all effect him, f~el ing better
at his arrival in Dakota than he d1d when he
left Holland.
l\1essrs. D. C. Ruigh and Harry
\ iersum, his classmates, accompanied him: Mr.
\Viersum however only went as far as Ch1cago.
I\1 r. Ruigh at the same time vi. ited his friends
at Orange City, Ia., and also h1s home at Holland, ebr.
59
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PROGRAMME OF COMMENCEMENT
WEEK , 1895.
T Ht:R D.\ Y A:\0 FJ<JOAY. June 20 and 21 - Unde rgraduate Examinati on.
t: :\DAY, J une 23. i =30 P. :\1.
Baccalaureate. 'e rmon .
~I0:\ 0.\Y, J u ne 24. 2 P. :\I. Rh e t o rical Exercise of G ram m ar~ chooJ.
"
j: 30 P. :\I. C lfila · Club A nnive rsary.
T t:£ D .\\' . June25. 9:30:\ .:'\I. :'\feeti ngo f Council.
• •
i =30 P. :\1. P ublic :\leeting of Alumni.
\\ ED~ESD.\Y. June 26. 9 . . :\1.
B usi ne. :\1ce ting of . lumn i.
j :30 P. :\I. Comme nce m en t Exercises.
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Th e Review of ~al t Lake City contain s a fe w
b eautiful gems this tim e.
T he :-tenter contains a ''cli ppina'• o f Dr.
~lcCiu re' add re on "Yale's Gre at ~ t
ecd/ '
e_x pre - ing th e si ncerest tho ug ht of stude nt
life e very\\ here. \\'e wi s h we could publish it.
' •· •l."L .J.!I-t.; --~II

t•\t•ll i ll t: lit
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sold at Lowes t Cash Prices
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Dr. ~Ill es' X er,·r Pl a~r• • N.

H a n·a rd is ha,·ing a new adclttio n t o he r
g y mna -ium which will contain 2.;oo locke rs
and 50 bath .

-1

..,.
~

O ve r forty thousand women a re attendinCY
vario us Ame rican c oli eges, y e t it h as been o n ly
twenty- fi,·e years s ince th e firs t college in the
land o pened to wo m e n.

~~~L Tt: ~r

IX PAR~-o.

r:·

Oxfo rd and Can"Jbr;clae are to h ave a rival tn
a university which is toDbe built at Londo n.
Fres hman to bu r j unio r :
·• ay, which
bur ns longer . a wax or tallow candl e _, ,. Juni01":"'l suppose a wax candle."
Freshman:. .. N0
They both burn s hort er.·~
,.
CE~E:

A - undav School
Y~lt11nie: ··r see, :\1 iss J o nes. I know now wTnr
you. didn't want me t o rob birds' nests last
spn ng.
JWiss Yones (with an oriole in her hat):-"\Vhy
was it, J o hnni e?.,
7oltnnic ( gazing with admiring eyes at th e
h at ): "'Cause rou wa n ted the birds to nrow bior
enoug h to wear· 'em. " - - K ate Field's Wa~llingto1~
I

..

n eada,· h

ba.d~

Crt Miles' Puln Pills.

..
~

~

f

•-4~

J.
I

•

Will allow 15 per cent on all
regular repair work, to S tuMICH .
dents of Hope College.

(8th street.)

M. VEENEOER, M. D.,
157 Monroe St. , Grand Rapids, Mich.,
ffers his large interes t in Grand Rapids
r eal estate fo r sa le a t a bargain, to devote himse lf t o hi s spec ialti es in the practice o f m ed icine. I I e h as qualified him se lf by a Post
Graduat e Cou rse in the best col leges in our
la nd for the treatment of C hro nic and
kin
Dis eases a nd s urgery.
Offlce Hours, excepting Thursdays, 10 to 12
A. M. and 3 to 5 P. M. i evenings - Tuesday and
Satl.t rday only- 7 to 8 i Sundays 9 to 10 A. M.

Oil !land a Full Line of---

GOLD AND SILVER WATOES ,
CHA INS, R I NGS, ETC.

Also The Best Fountain Pen s
NEXT TO BOSMAN BROS. CLOTHING
STORE.

EIGHTH STREET.

MICH.

HOLLAND,

OBTAINED

Pro~pt att~ntion.

e nd Drawing and de crlp t lon to L.
Co . • Atty ' • Wnshlngton, D. C.

CITY

Meat Market
- - - 0 -- -

EVer~thif\g first-class

Right Arm Paralyzed!
" Our daughter, Blnnche, now fi f teen years of age, bnd been t erribly
afflicted with nervo u~ n ss, and had
lost the entire u e of h er right arm.
We !eared St. 'Vitus dance, and tried
the best pbysic~an. , with no benefit.
S~e has taken three bottles of Dr_
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
nonnns.. H~>r nPrvom::ness and svm~r
toms or t . Vitus dance are entireTy
gone, she attends school regularlyr
and has recovered complete use or
her arm, bel' appetite is splendid."

- AT-

- Dealer in-

.

-"

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

Ghoice Meats,
OF ALL KINDS I N

Eighth Street

Dr. Mlles' Ne rvlne Is sold on a positive

cuarantee that \be first bott.le wtll benetltAlldrug~istsse llltdltll .ti bott.les fo r$5 o r
It wfll he sent, prepnld, on receipt ot p;lce
by 1 he Dr. Miles flied le-al Co., Elkhart. lnd.

EASON.

First Ward.

Hollaf\d, J"lich.

- ...

B OSMAN BROS.,
The L e adi n g - -- - - - -

Salt Pork, Ete.
Poultry, Oysters and Game

MW:. R . R.. BULLOCK, Brighton, N.Y.

Wh en in need of a STYLISH Suit,

Ca 11 o n - - - ----.___

\NM. VAN DER -VEERE,

,..

P~!!:~..!~rfene;~~:.!,~:!'!'Reports

free.

I

Saved from St. Vitus Dance•

- Trn·tl " m·.

J he Practical Watchmaker.

RAO<JER&

Th e Uni\•e rs ity of B o ulogn e is the oldes t universi ty in the wo rld- it was founded in 1 J 19 .
The la rgest uni,·e r it\· in the wo rld is at
Cairo. It has I 1 .ooo s~tu de nt s.
The v come
fro m every part o f th e :\I o h a mme dan \~ o rld .
A n1an named ~ pu nk
s t married a
we_ tem _g irl named pink. :\ o w haven ' t the}·
twts ted tt up to be sure?
Pas t tel'lse, spink ;
present t e n se, spu nk ; future ten se. spank .
...,hle .. " 1\JIO,,. {lo.-s not rnu k n "trmm
.\ lrmcr-fo ra-otten po · t ,..jnJ!,.:.
.But l han:- •n n .:mnH l!'rll".. hrrrre r
)fukc h111f n dozen -.priu~ :~

H. WYKHUYSEN,

T R Y ROYAL BAK IN G POWDER , 26 C TS A POUND.

)I.(.' . , \ .

St.••· rl·tn r~

TAKE NOTIOEI

A S pecialty .

Hr.wr.

'\' t•ry Tltu,.....dn~· e\"l • lliUJ,! I t t ; fl "t•f o.wk. illY .

ll ull. \\ i11u u t ·.. (' luq •t•l.
l'rc..:idt•lll

Will Botsfor d & Co.,
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STUDENTS I

Teas, Coffees, and Spices

All

l'' lt ATI-: H ~AL

(;O!')ffii'OJ.l T .\:\ SOC'ct-:TY. lltt-.·t.: 1-\t-r~

EXCHANGES.
Our e x change column i. s h o rt this time o n
accou nt o f forced c opy .

GROCERI ES ,

COLL E GE S O CIETI ES, ETC.
l ' l , .'fl_.\~

ANGI-IOH.

CLOTH IERS & H A TTERS,

HO L LAND, MICH.

.., ,
1 :J -·

l

..1..

~ -'-

L . . 1.

' 1 iU.H..

r-IO'B~--r;,h-";:_~.,_~--r;,h~~~--r;,h--r;,h"'-~~l l THE

C. A. Stevenson,

q,
1!1

~

-

Th e H o I 1a n d J e w e I e r
Hns

(l

lnrge A ssot/IIWII of

':i ,

C

ffi ' J
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~

" Holland City," "Graves Library, "
''Macatawa Park," ·'Ottawa Beach,"

~

Confectionery

m

in th e City.

~

--....::. ::t-.::. -.::.-~-1::!..::.1

IN --.:::::-

.
your looks by hanng
y

STUDIES in GRAMMAR SCHOOL and COLLEGE:
Ancient and Modern Languages and Literatures; Logic, Rhetoric and Elocution; Mathematics;
Physics and Astronomy; Chemistry and Geology; The Biological Sciences; Philosophy;
Sacred Literature; Geography, History, Civil Government and Pedagogy; Drawing and
Music.

COURSES:

Classical, Scientific, Literary, Normal, Business.

ur ha .tr cut l)y

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT:
The Western Theological Seminary has a course of study as full and practical as its sister
seminaries in the West.

His s h op is on the corner u[ River and . th st.

THE WHEELS OF

HOLL L.\'IJ.

-

CORPS OF EXPERIENCED INTRUCTORS.

..1!/CH.

LOCATION:

----

On the Chicago & West Michigan railway, 16o miles from Chicago, 25 miles from Grand
Rapids.

FOR SALE

EXPENSES MODERATE.

~AT~ ·

For further information or catalogue apply to

INDUSTRY~

EV:ER MOVE.

}ieadqvarters for ~

Bananas and California Fruits.

ANDREW GARDELLA
WHOLESALE AND RETATL

-r:r

Foreign and Domestic Frl,lits ~
Ice Cream and Confectionery.
E . EIGHTH

T.

Textbooks, Holland
Bibles, Psalm Books, Blank Books,
Memorandums, Paper, Pens, Pencils,
Ink, Tablets, Etc.

To the Students of Hope College.

,Albums, Plush Goods, Dolls,
Bloeks, Games and Toys.

Boys, you like to drink good coffee and
tea, don't you? Well, do you think there is
any better place in town to get that than at the
Holland Tea Co.?

II.

KIEKrl':TVEr.n.

:\Tanager.

THE

A

&AlfrPLE CA.BD of

~ ~-i1lq ttUU'bCJo•
tcU& be •eM PBE.B 01•

receipt oj' ret....,. po•tage_ S CENTS.

THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO ••
810 Broadway, New York.

IMP R0VED

You want to try our goods. Wherever
you board, ask them, if they get their coffee
and tea at the Holland Tea Co.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Spencerian
Steel · Pens P
IF NOT

PROF. G. J. KOLLEN, LL.D., President.
PROF. C. bOESBURG, Secretary.

NOTIOEI SMOKE

Scho~l, a.nd College

r9

MICH.

{}RAM MAR ScHOOL~ Go~LEGIATE, THEOLOGICAL. .

cru:hcd fn1it fnr Soda.

li SC

-

I

DEPARTMENTS:

JOHN PESSINK, Prop.
\\·c

LL_E_G_E--,.--.,----

HOLLAND,

FRANK GHARTER.

PESSINK'S LAUNDRY -

Jl C? ~ ~ G0

is 1/mdr,mrt•·r, for tJ,.· Fiurst

as well as the Best

~ Beautif.ill Goo:.tc__ Low Prices. ~~11
Jl
£ h h S
~~~~:~"'~~~~:.::!:!.::~=~J -1mprovc
---------------

BAKERy

ce ream and Sod a water

~~ SOUVE.NJR SPOONS, ~

f.

GlTY

II

We deal exclusively in TEAS, COFFEES,
SPICES and BAKING POWDER, and by
paying strict attention to these articlss, we can
do better than anybpdy in town.
.,..

I · :-.

HOLLAND TEA 00.,
City

Hot~l

HOLLAND,

Bl«k, Eighth

El)

Sb~d.
•

MICH.

CIGAR.
H. Van Tongeren, Maker.
HOLLAND,

MICH.

